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March 26 1905•fHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD SuodiSunday Morning2
The BREAD MARKET of TO-DAYVICTOR HUGO'S TROUSERS.“an cotton. *2

was an Increase in
PFW tîeelslÉ?2w5. «y

STK
with Uie corresponding M®nut or die. which owed Its euccees to the amaa-

S5SSbbss«-i!i,2SSJ '"7 h“,u"

vear maklnr the total reduction In cot-1 An old man called one day recent.y sïd bXatotuKs *89.000,000. while'at a house in the Hue Legigne. and pio- 
the erand total of all exports for the during a pair of faded tho still present- 
eight months ended with 1*6. fell only able trousers, assured the conc.erge th*t 
*38. OM MO below those of the cor.esroivi-, they had belonged to Victor Hugo, and 
ini- months of last year, thus indicating that he had Just purchased them for ti 
that in articles other than cotton and The concierge believed the story, and 
breadstuffs there has been a material imparted the information to one or two 
increase in the exports of the eight people, with the result that- the old 
months period' ended with Februiry. man's rooms were besieged next day 
This Increase In exports other than cot- py an eager crowd of curio hunters, 
ton and breadstuffs apparently occurs He sold the buttons off the trousers 
chiefly In manufactures, which, for the singly at excellent prices as souvenirs of 
seven months ended with January, the great poet, and finding the demand 
showed an Increase of S5S.0M.M0 over still brisk, purled with a whole leg for
the corresponding seven months of the ft . , __
preceding year. The figures of imports The remainder of the supposed "rede 
of manufactures for the month of Feb- he reserved for another district where 
ruary have not yet been completed 1>y he found even better prices ruled, for 
the bureau of statistics, and therefore he cleared *6 from the other leg. 
only those for the seven months ended j finding that the «relic craze was like- 
with January can be indicated at pre-1 ly to prove a little gold mine to him, 
sent. I the old man lost no time in producing

Turning to the import side, the larg3 other remnants of the poet’s trousers, 
increase in importations apparently çc-1 which he continued to successfully palm
curs chlclty In manufacturers’ materia’* off at fancy prices in different neighbor- . vUBKN WF8T—W11.SON 8EL1.IXG 
and articles of food. The detailed fig- hoods ' (J Im of tftty L'nloo Star cigars at one
urea of the imports by unities are only I At last, however, the police got !0 hea.-|(|„-,|ar, regular one dollar and tweny-five 
available up to the end of January, the1 of the matter, and. finding that the cents.
February figures not yet having been supplyot trouser remnants was out <-f — wRST WILSON SELLING
completed. The seven months ended all proportion to the dead poets ward- (V Morning Itow Smilkliig Toba-vu thro-- 
with January, however, show an in- robe, arrested the enterprising vendor for tweuty-ilrv vents, regular sen
crease of $5$.000,000 In Imports of article* of the relics.

Altogether he had cleared about US.';

Parts Swindles Makes a Coed This» 
Out of Melle Suie. GlîmpBig Values time in its history has there been so much competition 

no former oeriod has there been better bread. LU«
At nofl
and at no former peri _ .. _ .. _ ___

other business some merchant has the name and
Paris. March 21.—An Ingenious swin*

•y oilier DUhiucda auiut uiv»vM».«h name and
the fame of producing the best bread. Now the public are 
the best judges, and by their judgment every impartial per. 

should stand—if thousands of householders

Wee’s Sprieg Hits
Latest styles — “•», AT>r“” 
blocks—fur felt—rsgulsr I fill 
93Hets—Special................ •.«»

ever

son

H. C. TOMLIN'S BREADWee's Shifts Clifford Stfton’s 
bill stands o 

to the speech* 
Hon. Charles

Hon 
autonomy 
contrast

Our $1.50 Shirts -new designs - 
hM ojlur. |.QQ

would it not be a reasonable conclusion JÇo arrive at that his must be the 
best ? It’s worth trying. — ~ ~ PHONE PARK 553

y Laurier.
Hon- W. S. Fielding an 
Paterson. There was a 

and conviction In I
that he had » record w
be reconciled with supp 

before the hot

Perrin’s famous Walking and 
Driving Gloves — 11.50 I fill 
value—spacial...................  I*UU

Oeauine 
is gtvsa by

GOLD 
•\) POINT

nessLOST.

T OST—FRIDAY EVENING. I.ADY'Sr 
I 1 watch. Brunswick avenu? lo Assuria- 

Liberal reward. lalion
unequivocally his betlel 
Should be left absolut, 
management of Its edu 
and he repudiated the 
there is a constitution! 
parliament to perpel 
schools in the new pro

th-n Hall, street o.- «rt 
343 Bnmswlck-avenue.

Crawford Bros., AND
ARTICLES FOR SALK. Board

> of Trade* WILSON SATURDAY BARGAINS— 
J\ , Ten-cvnt Large Japs, Boston, large 
sire, Henry Irving, La Mariunui, Arabella, 
all reduced to live cent, each. »

Limited

TAIX.ORS. y iW
Beatleeat Cigar

word did he say in favc 
clauses, even as amend 
the fine-cut admission 
ate schools which are 
on Saskatchewan and 

' least objectionable da. 
schools in existence li 
reluctant conclusion to 
government on the aul 
altogether apart from 
the legislation. He is 
bill simply out of loyal 
or. as he has somewtv 
pressed It. “for the pun 
Ing a political crisis.” 
what strength can the 
of Ontario and the wei 
Sifton’s speech, which \ 
out condemnation of I 
against the leg'slatlon, 
reasons I propose to > 
the substance of Mr. SI 
remains to see tt natloi 
Canada will as readily 
llticat principles "tor 
preventing a political .

HELP WANTED, MALE.

rnlHRMEN ANI> HR AHEM EX OS 
Jj Caua-llau and other laltroajs, Youtr 1 
i-ieii age 20 to SI, strong, good tight .-.ad 
Liurlvg. Firemen earn *05 to SIM month- I 
it. lieeome engineers and earn #125 to g 
Sir. monthly. Brakemen earn SuO to *15 
u;cnthly, become coudm-lors and earn SIM , 
to $140 monthly Name position vreferred. , I 
to nil stamp for partk-nLar*. Railway As-

Room 145, 22Î -Jlcur.-e-alretL " 4

ccht lockage.
in a crude condition for use in manu
facturing and 
tides of fdcjâ- 
tatlons of manufacturers’ materials oc
curred chiefly in India rubber, nearly 
S6.000.000; law silk. S12.001.000, and about 
S6.0M.0M in certain other articles used 
by manufacturers. The increase in Im
portations of foodstuffs occurred chief
ly in coffee, about #17.000.000, and sugar 
about S14.0M.0M, In manufactures the 
figure* for the seven months ended with 
January show a slight reduction as com
pared with the corresponding month of 
tost year, tho in these statements with 
reference to details of imports it should

ZXVBBX WEST - WILSON" SBLUXti 
\ I lleltos luport-l -Isars, Iximlres 
ttixe, regular 15? each, Saturday >ny price 
three Par twenty-fire cents, limit six to 
each customer. .

of about #30.670,000 in ur- 
• The increase in impor-. NOT OPPOSED TO MEDICINE..<>1

social Ion, 
l-.reeklyn, K.Y.Cbrlatfau SeleatlM, Relieve Seleuee 

Sever Mean* of Healla*. /-xVKEX WKST-tVILSOX SELLING 
Ma,de Leaf cigars Imx of flfy, one 

dollar and seventy-lire cents._____________Imports During February Larger Than 
t Any Earlier Period of Their 

Commerce.

MONEY TO LOAN.New York, March 23. - Bieknell Young of 
Uhivago delivered a lecture on Christian 
Silence last evening in which he declared 
that the notion that Cnrlsilan Scientists 
were opposed to the use of medicine to 
cure the sick was entirely erroneous. Mr.
Venn- explained the Christian Scientists' 
pi sillon-thus:

"Christian Scientists are in no wise ar
rayed against tho*? who believe :n unt
il I ia medico. They were all believers In
it till inselves until they found in Christian . ,,
Science a misv efficacious way of healing, cal fiateretty generally should coroc before 
This war they helleve lo Im the very Imst on.- legislatures deiuaiijlng special legis.a- 
(,ue, l-eianse It Is Gdd’s way, as shown In tien, the tendency of wlik-h Is aluieet In
itie works of Jesus. variably to shat out other systems.

"Altho charitably disposed toward thow I "Nor ran any valid ex<-us> lie given as 
who practice materia utrd'.ra. It Is a 1 far as Christian S-leuee Is ■•oncemcd, on 
well-known fact that materia me lira Is Iground of proteethH to the publie, siuee 
merely au experimental system. Snr>iy I Christian Scientists do not advertise uor 
after 4,000 rears it ought lo Is? beyond sanction quackery and they helleve in 
this stage. Furthermore. It is a celt .am- olmying the regnlallo.is of hraltii Iwunln 
fesseil lamdltinn of weasness that i-ombin- I In relation to contagious and other dis- 
athois of medical soviet tes and the mcdl- lenses.”__________________________________

\f ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PBO- JXE pie, retail merchants leamsttrs, 
hoarding bonnes, etc., wilhoat security: 
easy payments. OfBces In 40 prinrlpal * 
cities. Tolman. Sfifi Manning Chambrns 
72 West Queen-street.

/XCEEX WEST—WILSON SELLING 
V* Torrllla eignrs. three for ten cents, 
made to sett at four for twenty-five; see 
them in our window. - j __________ ___

WHOLE 
’.W Queen

ZVYEEX WEST—WILSON 
V s «île and Retail Tidia.snuist.
W., Branch 746 Queen East, Tovouto.Washington, March H*—The importsRAsmngton maren I be understood that the figures are for

Into the Lnited Statej/m ’ ’ jthe seven month* ended with January,
1105, were larger than in any earlier the de alls fo Feb ua-y not having been 
year in the history of our commerce, 
and the excess of exports over imp irts 
was smaller than in any month since 
June, 1S97. The only earlier month m 
the history of our commerce in which 
imports have passed the #100,000,000 line 

in April, 1*97, when larger quanti-

MOTKL8.

D OSS1N HOUSE PENSION—CENTRAL 
J\ —Select, moderate. IT EttdsMgb- > 
street, Tavlstock-square, Loudon. Eng. edl

I f OTKL DEL MONTE, PRESTON
II Springs. Ont., under new manage 
ment; renovated throughout; mineral bathe " 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * 
Sons, late of Elliott House, prop*. edl

completed.

Detective Get* Lou* Trip.
Detective Oscar Benoit of Lawrence. 

Mass., arrived on Saturday. He will 
return with Omar Gaynor, who Is 
wanted on the charge of stealing $50 
In cash and a *40 cheque. The prisoner 
has waived all extradition proceedings, 
and will go back willingly.

GAMBUNG HOUSE AFLOAT.was
tie» of foreign .merchandise, especially 
sugar, were being rushed In to escape 
tho increased duties levied by the Ding- 
ley act, which went Into effect in July 
of that year. The total value of im
ports in that month (April, 189y was 
1101,322,406, while that ot the month of 
February, 1906, Was *103,057,052- 

The imports of February, altho a 
short month, with only twenty-two 
working days, were #103.900.000. as 
aga nit t89.0je.0M in 1 eb a y, DO*: #S2 - 
Lwl.wu in February, 1903; le8.0M.M0 ill 
February. 1902; *64,500,DM In February, 
1901. and #69,000,OM in February, 1900. 
Tie exports of February. 1905. were 
*10*009,000, against practically $11V 
009.000 in February, 1904; tl25.5M.0M in 
February, 1903; tl01„5M,0M In February, 
1902; tll3.0M.000 in February, 1M1, anti 
*119.M0,000 in February, 1909. The ex
cess of exports over imports in Febru
ary, 1995, was, in round terms, *6,000,000, 
as against practically *30,000,000 in Feb
ruary. 1904; *43,900,000 In February, 190.., 
*33,900,000 ip February, 1902; $18,000.000 
In February, 1901, and $50,MO,OM in Feli- 
ruary. 19M. For. the eight months ended 
with February, 1905, the Imports were, 
in round terms, *729.000,000, as against ia_ 
tf54.090,000 in the corresponding monrha 
of the preceding fiscal year; while the 
exports were $1.010,000,000. as against 
practically *1,048.0M,000 in the corres
ponding months of the preceding year.

The excess of exports over imports in 
the eight months ending with February 
was *281,0M,0M, as against $393,3M.009 in 
the corresponding months of the pre
ceding fiscal year and $491.500.000 in the 
corresponding months of the fiscal year 
1901.’ The February imports, as already 
indicated, are larger than those of any 
earlier month in the history of our com
merce, and the exports are smaller 
than those of any earlier February 
since 1900, with the single exception of 
February, 1902; and the excess of ex
perts over imports is smaller than in 
any month since October, 1895. except 
the three months of April, May anl 
June, 1897, when imports were excep
tionally high by reason of preparation 
for the change in tariff which occurred 
in July of that year. These figures are 
from the official publications issued by 
the department of commerce and labor 
thru its bureau of statistics.

This reduction in exports, as has al
ready' been indicated,!* due chiefly to ■ he 
falling off in the quantity of wheat ex
ported and a reduction in the price per 
pound of cotton exported. The wheat 
exports in the month of February 
amounted to only $103,631, against *1,- 
203,043 in February of last year, and the 
flour $2,575,145. against $5,811.841. This 
reduction in the exportation of wheat 
and flour is believed lo be due In put 
to. the extraordinarily large crops of 
wheat in other parts of the world which 
share in supplying the demand for the 
wheat importing countries, in part to 
unusually large demand in the United 
States, and in part to the fact that our 
crop of last year wag considerably less 
than that of the preceding year " Th? 
experts of cotton in February fell near
ly $11.000.0M In value below those of 

• February of the preceding year. And 
this was due entirely to the fall in 
prices, the quantity exported in Febrii- 
ary, 1905. being considerably greater 
than in February, 1904. Thus. In wheat. 
Hour and cotton the exports of Febru
ary. 1905. fell about $15,OM.OOO below 
those of February, 1904, while the to>al 
exports of all kinds in February. 1905, 
feN but *10,0M,0M below those of Feb
ruary. 1994. indicating that in other ar-

Few public men in O 
prepared to confess, a 
Sift on confessed, that 
vote on a measure of 
importance in straight 
convictions. It was a 
dtnarily. It would have 
of a shock to the hot 
virtue was Its boldneet 
|ts freedom from the 
ments which were th< 
premier. Fltigerald. F 
(Arson. The two latter 
a sorry spectacle of tl 
threw their records ai 
tions to the winds, ar 
attitude towards the a' 
weak appeals on beha 
tution and of the unhi 
the Northwest. Up tt 
Mr. Slfton spoke the cl 
charged with hypoert 
from the west helped t< 
a relief to the gallerk 
among so many traitor 
provincial rights, ther 
one with courage to f 
instead of shooting t 
tree.

Gotha; i Sport!»* Me» Ala» to Get 
Aw»y From the Law.How the Stomach and Kidneys- 

Depend on the Inside Nerves
New York, Marti 23. -Out on the fall- 3 

lug waves of the Atlantic New York s'1 
Flirting men will -n a few days play the • 
rares, faro, poker and sundry other gauge1 S 
of chance without fear of Interruption 3 
from IUstrirt Attorney Jerome rail his dc- 'j 
ter lives. A steamer frai.lievl chartered Ly 1 
venturesome inembe-s or the "iramhltng fra- M 
ternity, to take pla vers .*it to sea every «f- -W 
teroccn. The intention is to g» beyond the • \ 
throe miles of water that the United, 
Slates government eon trots into the lined 
Atlantic where there ris in aw to nr exeat , 
the selling of pools Hm rae-M or the play- $ 
Ing of faro, poker or roulette.

The steamer. It to said, will make her la- . 
itial trip to-morrow. She will have a sys- ,, 
tern of wireless telegraphy Inatalled and 
tl-e pole i«i the Inal will lie in tun? with ' 
th- pole on the tvq' vf the wireless tele- 
graph office in this city. The result of 
every rare run at the lagferu and westers M 
tracks will lie lashed to tine boat and liet* . ‘J 
Will he promptlv paid. The su|iemueii-l--ut 
of the ^Irek's s eowpauy vald yesterday i 
that his company ha l a •■«ntra.'t to serve . S 
tlie Ponting gamhlln- lions.-. Ile deehirrd 
that surh service ivnnM not to In viola- - '?■ 
tien of law. lie adile.1 that two lawyers 
wciihl accompany the steamer <aeh tlay ’ I 
to link after the lend rights of the pro- ,.J., 
mot its if the soycniai.nit .revenue ruttcra 
or city police ihould iieco

District Attorney Jerome had vething to 
say about the Hooting pool room. He is 
interested, however, and may take seine 
Mips to keep the vessel ont of N -w York 
hr-rlier.

aS± =n±" ESTZ ,FJSHSSafS IssRS» riSs 5
certainty go hand In hand. For setonce I wrong—why medicine so frequently fails. doctor the organs, hot to treat the one 
h.i maned that while there are many dis I For, despite the discoveries of science, nerve system which operates them all.

. . _ . . ciiusos of the wmmou remedies of the day are design-

:r i- sFikESS «CH- EîFsF ksms
m.îîîLira, «Î-mT !• i*m f!îmnfxVirv Ve the Inaide nerve power ia reatored.suffering organ Is enjoying lia tempo.aiy re when that la done Nature wroovea th »

symptoms. There is no need of doctoring 
them.

from a common cause.
For Instance indigestion, sour 

heartlinrn. dyspepsia and all 8 0 ’
stomach.

My remedy—now known by Druggists 
everywhere ns- Dr. Shonp’s Restorative—In 
the result of a quarter-rent my1 of endeavor 
along this very line. It does not dose the 
organ or deaden the pain—hvt it does go at 
once to the nerve—the inside nerve—the 
power nerve—ahil hi-ilila it np.and st ength- 
ens it. and makes It well.

There is no mystery—no miracle. 1 can 
cxpla’.n my treatment to you as easily as 1 
can tell yon why cold freeses water and why 
heat 'melts Ire. Nor do I claim a ill -eovery 
For every detail of my treatment Is based 
on troths so fundamental that none ran 
denv them. And every ingredient of mv 
medicine Is as old as the hills it grows on. 
I simply appi'rd the troths and combined 
the Ingreit’ents into a remedy that Is prac
tically certain.

In more than a million homes my remedy 
Is now known and relied upon. Yet yon 
may not have heard of it. So I make this 
offer to you. a stranger, that every prer-llde 
excuse for doubt may lie remove:!. Send no 
money—moke no promise—take no risk. 
Simply write and ask. If yon have never 
tried my remedy. I will send yon an order 
on yovr drugget for a full dollar bottle—not 
a sample, lint tlie regular standard liettle he 
keeps constantly on Ids shelves. The drug
gist will reonire no conditions, lie sill ac
cept ray order as cheerfully as though your 
dollar lay liefore him. lie will send the 
Mil to me.

Will you accept this opportunity to learn 
at my expense absolutely how to lie rid for
ever of all forms of lieryoiisn-ss—to he riil 
net only of the trouble, lint of the very 
cause which produced it? Write to-ilav

kidney disorders—heart
bowel troubles, nervousness, tret- 

Irritab llty—all oftroubles,
fulness, sleepleesuete,
these ailments are . .
Painful, disagreeable and dangerous though 
they be they ate dot s -parafe dis?«* -e— 
and they are not to be treated as such. They 
are merely outward signs of inward trouble 

trouble.

ten curious.
due to a single cause.

-r

Why did Mr. Siftor 
the bill and at the an 
his intention of voting 
in the first place, tha 
party man. and that 
to defeat the govemi 
furthermore, that he 
a political crisis. Mi 
doubtedly a strong par 
he has been loyal to 
1896, he is commonly : 
been more loyal to h 
Siftonite ; first, and « 
wards. He did not a 

That i

JILTED, LEFT HER HIS BODY. {—nerve
Understand first that we 

11 rely separate nerve systems, 
walk or talk, or act.

have two eu- 
Wtrn we t Decline*She Told Hli !to Do Se,

we call Into play a the Dead Rrgae«t.
of nerve*—nerve# whirh obey« rtain set

mental commands. That Is why the Houston, March 23. -With the shatter* 
e*l fragments of n class Trad Dr. A. Me- 
I Ira n, a physl-*lan of ltail**yvill*\ vummlt- 
tiMl snivhle In his cell hi the polie * station 
h«‘rv m-dey. Ills tlmvit wn^ aash«‘;l set- 
cn»’ times ami the head thiHt e**wt#l 

Three days ago Melt van Vft home after 
a «;iiarcel with his swweiheatt. to whom he 
had I>eeii
m-ver marry him. 'Then 1 will kill »uy- 
so-lf.*’ he said. Rhv rv|di«‘.l liaut.'ringly, 
••tVhrn yon <to, send mv y«mr houy.'* 

lie came to llmiston and began n pro- 
tntrted dvlianvh. \>?a**r*Iav hv Icapnl fro» 
the* Kan Jacinto bridge into Buffalo Bay»* 
ami. after struggling for a tinv. swam 
ashore. |lv was arrested and %o*»kt»d up. 
lie said he hal Intended to •frown him elf. 
but r ha lived to think when in the water 
that lie had not written what «lisiuislthuà 
lu» wanted to make of his Imdy In hi# 
cell he ifciin) a small vein :n his wrist 
and with a tootiipivk wrote a will iu 
l.h-nd upon a leaf from n mcuioraivlnm 
l»cvk, liequ va thing Ills lnuly t > the woman 
v. ho luid iiltvd him. and •Jlro'ting that It 

shipped to her.
When his supper was «erred hv twrvtcd 

a n>vla#Rp# jav whh*h was with it. Bf 
br«:*.king this hv got toe pireea ot glas» 
with whivh hv killvl bim<vlf. A »»«***»** 
was sd'iit to thv woman fur whom hv dfvo. 
asking if the tiedjr sh-.niM lu' shipped t# 
her. «She rvpllo'd in the nvgativ*.

Reekie*» Driving.
Mrs. G. Bridges and her two children 

were run down by a cab driven by ” iM* 
iam E. Greene of 269 Victoria-street M 
the corner .of George and Queen-streetL 
Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Bridges an i 
the baby miraculously escaped injury, 
while little George, three years old, was 
run over.

Dr., Wallace was called, and 01 __ _
ination, foupd that there were no bones 
broken, but can say nothing as to -n- 
ternal injuries. There may be nothhM 
the matter with him beyond a •* 
scare.

:.rmour
can Ik- raised, or the mouth opened, or the 
eve shut, nt the slightest des're. 
why your fingers cau delicately pick up a 
pin ene.moment, and belli a heavy hammer 
the next.

But these are not the nerves we are to 
consider hen*.

There Is another set of nervis which 
manages anil governs and ni-tnates the 
heart and the stomach, the kidneys and the 
liver, amt all of the vital functions. You 
cannot control these nerves. By no supreme 
effort of mind can you make your Ill-art 
Stop or start—nor can you even make it 
vary by a single tint a minute. Ami «<> 
with the stotmii-ti and the Ever ami the 
kidneys and the bowels—they are automatic 
—they do their werk at a certain set spied 
whether you ar? awake or asleep—whether 
yon want them to or not. i

1, t< on these inside nerves that life and 
health depends. So long as these nerves 
perform their |iro|H-r duties we are xvi-U and 
strong. When they fail, we know It by the 
inevitable symptom* -stomach, bract, liver, 
kldm-v troubles. And these troubles have-
no other origin, ever, than in these same Ref. the nerve that Is really sick may he 
nerves. For the stomach, the lu-ait. the : getting worse and worse? Hoes this not ex
liver. the kidneys, have no power of their ! plain to yon why relapse so frequently fol- 
own no self-control. They owe their every I lows a supposed euro? Dors this not ae- 
tinpiilsc to the Inside nerves. Tin- nerves (count for tlie uncertainties of me Heine? 
are the masters. The organs their slaves. I More than thirty years ago this thought 

These automatic nerves are sometimes | came to roe : 
called the "sympathetic-' nerves. Th s name 
is given them l-evauee of the close Imnd of I heart action. n|ion propi-r stomach dige<- 
sympatby which exists lietween all liniuch- I tlon. upon i-orroi-t kliliM-y filtering, why doc : 
es. This explains why stomach trouble of- I not life It self depend upop these life-gx.v- 

| ten dcveleiw into heart trouble-why iiull- erning fewer nerves—these inside nerves?"

That to

Ë
engaged. Sh- told him she would

government, 
which must be accept 
st'rvation. Mr. Sifton 
have lavished his at 
member of the cabinet 
minister down. He : 
of justice have hard 
each other. When he

r

in a mood to do every 
er to defeat the gov 
overtures had not bee 
to him he would ha 
measures against his I 
As for desiring to « 
crisis, a crisis whict 
the business of the ci 
the leader of the opp< 
to form a govemme 
gance of the picture 
falsity. Mr. Slfton I 
other things a patrii 
have any deep cone» 
which might present 
leader of the opposi 
will have to look bej 
tions given by Mr. SI 
for the true reason t

I

For i free nrdet for B-»k 1 on Dfapenxis. 
s full dollar battle you Book S on the B varf 
must add rest Ur. Book 3 on IheKnlneifc 
Miooo. Box 21. Rook 4 far Woman. 
Racine, W ia. Stale Rook 5 for Men 
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“If lift* qim) health di*)H*nd upon p<*rfW*t

Mild v#s*‘s arf* often «‘ur**d hy ui sniivlu 
Tiottlo. For sale at forty thousand drug 

stores.

Dr. SIioqd’s Restorative rexam-’
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My free Dollar Offer
Any sick one who has 
not tried my remedy— 
Dr.Shoop*s Restorative- 
may have a Full Dollar’s 
Worth Free. I ask no de
posit, no reference, no 
security. There is noth
ing to pay, either now or 
later. I will send you an 
order on your druggist 
which he will accept in 
full payment for a regular 
standard size Dollar hot- 
tie. And he win send (he 
bill to me.

C. I. SH00P, M.D.
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